
South Africa, Wine of South Africa
GRACE ORGANIC

”Ethically produced organic communion wine”

Story Grace is the first communion wine, with a Fair for Life certificate.
The wine has also been cultivated and produced as organic and has not been
produced with any ingredients of animal origin, so it also suits vegans.
Naturally, the wine contains residual sugar, so it’s a little bit like port, but
without added alcohol. Thanks to its residual sugar, the wine stays open for a
long time.

Producer Stellar Winery is the largest producer of high-quality, fair
trade, organic wines in South Africa. The company sources certified grapes
from independent growers in the Western Cape region. Some of the growers
and workers own a portion of the company, which operates with a focus on
caring for the environment, workers, farmers, and their families, carrying social
responsibility for the entire area. Stellar is the world's largest producer of wine
without added sulfites. In addition to organic production, Stellar aims to be a
pioneer in both winemaking and social development. The Running Duck wine
series from Stellar Winery derives its name from the Indian runner ducks.
These swift, flat-footed ducks feed on snails and other pests in the vineyards,
taking care of the well-being of the organic wine vines.

COLOR Dark-bodied Red

AROMA Rich Dark Fruity, with dried peach

TASTE The sweet and mellow flavour also contains dark fruit, cherries
and spices

WINE TYPE Red wines
GRAPES Ruby Cabernet 100%
MANUFACTURER Stellar Winery
ALCOHOL CONTENT 11%
SUGAR CONTENT 65 g/l

PACKAGE SIZE 12
bottle(s)

BOTTLE CLOSING Screw cap
BOTTLE SIZE 0,75 l
PRODUCT
NUMBER

222011
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